TetraMap Facilitator Certification
6th-7th June 2018 Birmingham
As a HR professional or L&D facilitator you'll know budgets are tight, time is precious, and
people want simplification.
Our solution: a brain and budget-friendly learning tool that was founded in New Zealand
and applied globally. This certification course enables you to deliver a mindset-shifting
workshop with a process you can trust to deliver behaviour change. The Why are you like
that? workshops have been delivered thousands of times in different global and learning
contexts.
Workshop participants get it, like it, use it, and remember it.

Register http://tetramap.co.uk/uk-events
T: 0844 415 0903
E: events@tetramap.co.uk

Fees
•

£1,500 (plus VAT)
Pricing includes refreshments and lunch (on
days 1 and 2) and ready-to-use resource
materials.

Discounts
•

10% discount for self-employed/independent facilitator

•

£150 multiple registrants discount if registering from the same organisation

•

£1,000 Re-certification discount (previously certified facilitators only)

Start and finish times
Day 1: 9.00 – 6.00
Day 2: 9.00 - 5.30

Other information
Other
information
Facilitated
by: Anne Clews Director TetraMap UK and Stuart Bailey - TetraMap Master
•
•
•
•

Facilitated
by Louise Duncan and Noelene Blair
Facilitator
Venue: AHRI Training Room, Level 13, 565 Bourke St, Melbourne (see map)
Venue: Curium Solutions, Innovation Court, 121 Edmund Street,
Duration: two and a half days
Expect
30-50 minutes of homework after the first day
Directions

Birmingham, B3 2HJ

Duration: two days
Expect 30-50 minutes of homework after the first day

Links to begin your TetraLearning journey
Follow us on :Twitter
LinkedIn

In-house certification
If you have more than five intended participants for a certification course, we can make
things easier by coming to you! Please contact us for details and pricing.
http://tetramap.co.uk/contact

Read what other facilitators have to say…
"To date I've facilitated 24 TetraMap sessions since being accredited, each session bringing different
learning and understanding every time. I've witnessed some momentous 'lightbulb' moments for some
people, which makes my day. The biggest win for me with TetraMap is that it's just so applicable in
the workplace, delegates remember their preference, and are still having discussion about it 6 months
down the line."
- Ally Wightman
Senior Leadership Development Consultant, Telefonica UK

